FUNNY COW (15)
Wednesday 30 & Thursday 31 May, 7.30pm
Maxine Peake gives a formidable performance
as an aspiring female comedian standing up to
a violent husband and the sexist Northern
comedy club circuit in the 1970s and 80s. From
her troubled childhood to her turbulent adult
relationships, she uses the raw material of her life
experiences to bring her unique style of comedy to the stage. A stand-up
comedienne in an all-male world, ‘Funny Cow’ delivers tragedy and comedy in
equal measure.
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Directed by: Adrian Shergold (2017, 103 mins)
Starring: Maxine Peake, Paddy Considine, Tony Pitts, Stephen Graham, Kevin
Eldon, Vic Reeves, Graham Fellows, Kevin Rowland, Corinne Bailey Rae, Richard
Hawley, Alun Armstrong, Christine Bottomley, John Bishop, Hannah Walters

Special Screenings Coming Up At Junction
NT LIVE: MACBETH (15)
Thursday 10 May, 7pm
All tickets £11
Shakespeare’s most intense and terrifying tragedy,
directed by Rufus Norris, will see Rory Kinnear and
Anne-Marie Duff return to the National Theatre. The
ruined aftermath of a bloody civil war. Ruthlessly fighting
to survive, the Macbeths are propelled towards the
crown by forces of elemental darkness.

AN AMERICAN IN PARIS: THE MUSICAL
Wednesday 16 May, 7pm
All tickets £11
Inspired by the Oscar winning MGM film, this Award-winning
Broadway musical tells the impassioned story of discovering
love in the ‘City of Light’. With the gorgeous music and lyrics
of George and Ira Gershwin, stunning designs, and showstopping choreography.
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ENGINE ROOM: THE VOYAGE
Saturday 5 May, 8pm
Join Engine Room for The Voyage, as it makes the
step from stage to screen. Recorded at Halifax
Square Chapel in November 2016, the film
captures an intimate and magical performance
from the company’s much celebrated 2016 tour.
Set-in a jumble-room, filled with stories and suitcases, The Voyage is a thought-provoking, funny and poignant exploration
through the ever-changing landscape of human experience.
Tickets are on a pay-as-you-feel basis.

PETER RABBIT (PG)
Fri 18 May, 6pm
Sat 19 May, 2pm
Based on the books by Beatrix Potter, Peter Rabbit
takes on the starring role of his own irreverent,
contemporary comedy with attitude. Peter and
his sisters enjoy their days harassing Mr McGregor
in his vegetable garden. But when a new Mr McGregor inherits the land he finds
much more than he bargained for. The battle of wills between the two escalates
to greater heights than ever before as they rival for the affections of the
warm-hearted animal lover who lives next door
Directed by: Will Gluck (2018, 95 mins)
Starring: James Corden, Margot Robbie, Daisy Ridley, Domhnall Gleeson,
Elizabeth Debicki, Rose Byrne, Sam Neill, Sia

THE SILENT CHILD (PG) & POWER IN OUR
HANDS (PG) DOUBLE BILL
Saturday 19 May, 7.30pm
As part of Deaf Awareness Week, we present a
double bill celebrating the Deaf community.
Inspired by real life events, The Silent Child centres
around a profoundly deaf four year old girl who lives in a world of silence until a
caring social worker teaches her the gift of communication. An insightful short
story, inspired by real life events, which observes the avoidable struggles that
deaf children face. Winner of Best Live Action Short Film at the 2018 Oscars.
Directed by: Chris Overton (2017, 20 mins)
Starring: Rachel Shenton, Maisie Sly, Rachel Fielding, Philip York, Anna Barry
Power in Our Hands is a ground-breaking documentary about the Deaf
community’s fight for civil rights and principally, the right to be heard. Combining
social history and archive film with contemporary interviews, it explores the
secret history and heritage of the Deaf community in the UK and gives a glimpse
into Deaf culture that is mostly hidden from the hearing world.
Directed by: Angela Spielsinger (2015, 75 mins)
Starring: Unknown

FINDING YOUR FEET (12A)
Tuesday 22 May, 7.30pm
On the eve of her retirement, snoby Sandra
discovers her husband has been having an affair
with her best friend. Moving in with her estranged
bohemian sister, Bif who lives on an inner city
council estate, Sandra joins the local senior
citizens dance group, where a chance encounter
with Charlie changes everything. Can Sandra let the rhythm in, and cast off the
prudish habits of a lifetime? A classic feel-good drama with some favourite
faces, this is the story of rediscovering fun and yourself in later life.
Directed by: Richard Loncraine (2017, 111 mins)
Starring: Joanna Lumley, Timothy Spall, David Hayman, Imelda Staunton, Celia
Imrie, Indra Ové

DEMENTIA FRIENDLY: SEVEN BRIDES FOR
SEVEN BROTHERS (U)
Thursday 24 May, 2pm
Open to all, the screening is designed for people
living with dementia. The screenings have low
level lighting, reduced volume, and no adverts.
The main seating will be packed away, with table
and chair layout. Standard balcony seating will also be available.
When a backwoodsman brings a wife home to his farm, his six brothers decide
that they want to get married too.
Directed by: Stanley Donen (1954, 98 mins)
Starring: Jane Powell, Howard Keel, Jeff Richards, Russ Tamblyn, Tommy
Rall, Marc Platt, Matt Mattox, Jacques D'Amboise, Julie Newmeyer, Betty Carr

SHERLOCK GNOMES (U)
Friday 25 May, 6pm
Saturday 26, Tuesday 29, Thursday 31 May, 2pm
Wednesday 30 May, 11am (AF) & 2pm
When Gnomeo and Juliet arrive in their new
home, their biggest concern is getting their
garden ready for spring. However, they soon
discover that someone is kidnapping garden
gnomes all over London. When they find that everyone in their garden is missing
there's only one gnome to call! Sherlock Gnomes, the famous detective and
sworn protector of London's gnomes arrives with his sidekick Watson to
investigate. The mystery will lead our gnomes on a rollicking adventure where
they will meet all new ornaments and explore an undiscovered side of the city.
Directed by: John Stevenson (2017, 86 mins)
Starring: Emily Blunt, James McAvoy, Johnny Depp, Chiwetel Ejiofor, Mary J. Blige,
Michael Caine

